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To
The Inspector -In-Charge,
C'hhatna Police Station
Dist.-Bankura.

Sir,
In producing herewith 01 (one) arrested accused person namely Baren Gorai

(3ayl S/Cl- Lt. Basudeb Gorai of Vill - Kesiyakol, P.S. + Dist. - Bankura along with
seiieci one blue colour TATA AC bearing Registration No.WB67Bl9657 loaded wrth

approx 17 quintal dust coal under proper seizure list. The fact is that today (O4.12.23)

.i' tO,SS hr", in course of my evening Mobile duty vide C.C' No-2954123
Dated r;-i , I .1.1 zrnd GDE No. 165 dtci- 04.12.23. with Govt vehicle, I received

information from source that 01 (One) blue colour TATA AC vehicle bearing No- WB-

6TR196S7 loaded with coal procured illegally was coming from Jhantipahri side

towards Bankura sicle rria Chhatna - Kenjakura main road. I shared the information
with I/C Chhatna P.S. and as per his direction I along with force immediately rushed
there to work out the same and at 17:15 hrs, when I reached Chhatna bypass near
Kenjakura more I found that above noted vehicle was approaching towards Kenjakura.
I stopped the rrehicle on Chhatna -Kenjakura road near Kenjakura more under
Chhatna pS. I also found that the said vehicle was loaded with approx 17 quintal
coal. I asked the driver of the vehicle to produce related papers regardingpossession of
the loaded coal in the s:ud vehicle. But he failed to produce any relating valid
documents of the ioadecl coal. So, I detained him and interrogated him. During
interrogation he disclosed his identity named as Baren Gorai (34y), S/O - Lt. Basudeb

Gorai of Vill - Kesiyakol, of P.S. + Dist. - Bankura and he is the owrler and driver of
the said vehicle. LIe aclmitted that he loaded the coal illega-i1y of the said vehicle by

comrnitting theft and fraudulent means and transporting the same at different places

for i1s concealmcnt to hoarcl it at secret places in order to sell it illegally for their
pcrsonal gains causing htige loss to thc Gorrt. Accordingly I, arrested the above noted

accc1. per.son afl.er maintaining all legal formalities of arrest and also observed the
guiclelincs of Horr'ble .,\pex c:ourt and NHRC regarding arrest. I also seized the sard coal

loadecl vehicle having Reg. No. WB-671319657 under proper seizure list'

Under the above circumstances, You are requested to start a specific case

under propcr section of law against the above noted accused person namely Baren
Corai (34y), S/O - Lt. Basudeb Gorar of Vill - Kesiyakol, of PS + Dist - Bankura (

Driver of the vehicle),
Enclosure:-
l) Arrest Memo
II) Original Seizure List
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